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"W" CLUB ELECTS NEW
SET OF OFFICIALS

THE CRITERIONS AND
ADELPHIANS HOLD JOINT

MANY IN FAVOR

OF ENTERING THE

CONFERENCE

SENIORS DECIDE

ON DESIGN FOR

THEIR CLASS PIN

IS WILLAMETTE

READYTOENTER

THE CONFERENCE

Will Have Same Insignia On
Both Ring and Pin

May Take Choice.

HOPE THAT SEAL WILL
BECOME OFFICIAL ONE

Miss Esther Plumer Is Designer of
Emblem To Have Class Number
and Beaver in Center, Surrounded
By Words, "Willamette University"

the support of the alumni in the pro-

posed move.
At the recent meeting, the senior Resolutions were adopted con-cla- ss

decided upon the design for the demning the Sunday travel ruling
class ring, accepting the one pre- - and urging all members of the club
sented by Miss Esther Plumer, chair- - and alumni to work for its repeal,
man of the ring committee. The It is probable that a petition asking
seal will be of gold, with the inscrip- - for the revision of the ruling will

Question Must be Decided
Within the Next

Few Days.

MANAGERS TO MEET IN

PORTLAND, DECEMBER 5

Many Arguments Advanced for Tak-

ing Step at This Time Poor
Schedule of Last Two Seasons,
Big Argument for Joining.

WHAT THE NORTHWEST
CONFERENCE IS.

X-

it The Northwest College Con-- X

ference is composed of the fol- -

lowing colleges: University of
Idaho, Washington State Col---

lege, Whitman College, Univer- -

sity of Washington, University
X- of Oregon and Oregon Agricul- -

tural College. It was established
for the purpose of enforcing

X-- higher standards of eligibility
on athletes representing the va- -

riu. LU,leges, and for the sec--

ondary pui',, of convenience
Xj in arranging schedules. The
X conference agreement provides

for certain scholarship stand- -

ard, a limit of four years' ser- -

vice to a man in any branch of
sport, high school graduation

X or equivalent before one may
X- represent a college, one year's

residence before a man who has
represented one college may
represent another, the ineligi-X- -

bility of an athlete who has re- -

ceived money for athletic work,
X-- and various minor matters.

The conference agreement
makes no reference to the mak---

ing of schedules. For conve--X- -
nience, however, the representa- -

tives of the conference colleges
meet once each year to make
their schedules for the year as
well as to make any changes
thought advisable.

Cub Goes on Still Hunt for
Opinions of Various

Campus Leaders.

LARGE NUMBER COMMIT
THEMSELVES TO NOVICE

Dr. Sweetland, I of. Henke, Gilkey,
Paget and Bolt Among Those AVlio

Make Statements Did Not Know
They Would Be Published.

With orders from the acting edi-
tor the cub started out to gather
statements concerning whether or
not Willamette should enter the con-

ference. The first man he tackled
was Dr. G. J. Sweetland, the curly
haired athletic director, with the
long stride and the wonderful foot-

ball plays.
"What do you think of entering

the conference, "Doc?" was the
opening shot. The doctor pushed
back his chair, shoved a couple of-

fers from the Multnomah club and
a half dozen letters from eastern
schools in his pocket, reached up on
top of the desk and placed a picture
of first team's mascot squarely in
front of image of Captain Bolt and
elucidated as follows: "Now, I tell
you, I'm going to take no part in
this business myself, but it's up to
the students to decide. We have a
very good football team this year,
and will have a better one next.
We'll never be as weak again as we
were this year. We'll never have as
poor a lot of material to pick from.
Whoe'er coaches this team next
year should iia"e no trouble in turn-
ing out a winning teuiu."

"But, doctor, won't you tll us
whether or not you are going to be
here next year," was the second vol-

ley. "No, I can't say definitely''
where I will be next year. You
don't need to worry about that
though. There'll be a number of
experienced men on the squad next
year. They've all got the fighting
spirit and no matter who coaches
them, they'll make a good showing,
and then I haven't left this place
yet."

Being fairly well satisfied with
the results of that conference the
cub sauntered forth into the hall and
engaged in conversation with Prof.
Henke, the man who discusses things
from the psychological point of view.
In answer to his query the profes-
sor said, "I favor Willamette enter-
ing the conference. I think it is the
thing to do."

The next victim was Errol Gilkey,
president of the Kloshe Klub, and

Decides to Push Matter of Entering
Conference 'With Vigorous

Campaign.

At the meeting of the "W" club
held last Thursday evening, officers
were selected for the coming year.
and many important matters dis- -'

cussed and decided.
It was decided by a unanimous

vote that Willamette should enter
the conference and the organization,
appointed a committee consisting
of Eric Bolt, Brazier Small and Ray- -

n ,11 D,rlon folrn flin moftftv 1111

with the students and investigate the
arrangements necessary to securing
membership. Paul Homan, the new
president of the "W" club is an ex- -

officio member of the committee and
will direct the campaign for securing
the sanction of the student body and

be submitted to the faculty,
The new officers of the club are:

Paul Homan, president; Waldo Mills
Raymond Rowland

treasurer; Brazier Small, secretary.

PORTLAND WANTS

DR: SWEETLAND

Many Favor His Selection as

Director of Athletics at
Multnomah Club.

The ioilov.'ing ai'cle appeared in
the Morning Oregonian for Saiury,
November 15:

A move is on foot at the Multno-
mah club for the appointment of
Dr. G. J. Sweetland, Jr., as director
of athletics, should the club direc-
tors decide to carry out the policy
outlined months ago.

Eventually the clubmen want an
expert coach, capable of handling the
football, baseball, basketball and
track teams, and Dr. Sweetland has
been piling such a remarkable rec-

ord with the mediocre material at
Willamette University during his five
years at the Salem institution, that
athletic folk all over the Northwest
are beginning to sit up and take no-

tice.
He is unquestionably the best

man the Northwest has ever
seen.

Prior to coming West, Dr. Sweet-
land coached all the teams at the
University of North Dakota, and con-

sistently with state championships
for four years in all branches. He
was in football, baseball, track and
basketball what Dobie is in football
at Washington.

Since taking hold at Willamette,
Dr. Sweetland's efforts in football
have been given most publicity, but
it is a fact that he has done equally
well in the other branches. He de-

veloped a quarter-mile- r in Mcln-tur- n,

who could reel off the 440 in
less than 51 seconds, besides several
other stars.

His team easily defeated Pacific
in its meet last spring.

In baseball and basketball, too,

(Continued on Page 2.)

Interesting Program Given Before
Large Gathering Last Wednesday

Evening.

Last Wednesday evening the Cri-teria-

and Adelphians met in the
chapel. A good, well-plann- pro-

gram was given. Roll call was an-

swered by suggestions to the pro-

gram committee. Miss Helen Gol-tr- a

played a mandolin solo which was
much appreciated. Percy Dawe
gave a very interesting and intelli-
gent book review, "The Bible in
Spain." Following this was a piano
solo by Miss Cox and a violin solo
by Miss McMully. The debate up-

on the question, "Resolved that a

Business Course Should be Main-

tained in all High Schools," was well
prepared and rendered. The affir-
mative was upheld by Armstrong and
Lyons, the negative by Harper and
Blied. The negative side won,
largely, owing to Harper's persua-
sion. The meeting adjourned after
a sort parliamentary practice, led
by Miss Clark.

Dr. Sweetland will get Dobie's
goat yet. Join the conference and
give him a chance.

That bell, Won't some martyr do
something?

SENIORS ELEVEN

MAKE PROGRESS

Gilkey and Mill; Sti yng Con-

tenders for Fullback
Position.

"Nothing to say" was all that
could be extracted from Ben Neu-sta- l,

coach of the Senior Football
Team, when consulted as to the
strength of the '14 aggregation. This
reticense of the coach and the air of
mystery which generally pervades
the atmosphere around the upper-classm-

leads us to suspect that
some dark horses are lined up.

The Affiliated Senior Class Laws,
Theologues and Arts combined will
most certainly make a formidable
aggregation.

Whether Baldy Mills will be full
as usual or will be beaten out by
Prex Gilkey, who is now at that part,
is yet to be decided. In either case,
Austin and Heist will be on guard.
Both half-bac- k positions are crowd-
ed with contestants, but the last sea-

son's training of Penn and Shorty
Tallman in these positions, make
them the .most promising candidates.
Proebstal's knowledge of the game
has won for him the position of quar- -

ter-bac- k, while both Baker and Ri- -

ley are promising candidates for the
center of attraction. Murray Wheat
and Sherwood are contesting for the
left tackle position, while Allen of
the Theologues, has right tackle
cinched. Alford, a recruit from the
Aggies, and secretly Coach Neustal's
favorite, will probably play at right
end, while several Laws are fighting
for the left end position.

With the line plunging and kick-

ing of Mills, and the brilliant de-

fensive work of the iguards at
breaking up playes, the upperclass-me- n

have a team, offensive and de-

fensive, which bids fair to win the
lnter-clas- s championship.

0

FOR THREE LIVE

tion "Willamette University" and
the class numerals in Roman fig -

ures about the edge. The center
will contain the figure of the beaver,
just like that on the University seal.
The design has been chosen with the
hope that succeeding classes will
adopt it, changing merely the nu-

merals. This would start a distinc-
tive Willamette ring or pin, by which
a Willamette graduate could be
identified after leaving college.

The seniors have decided that each
individual may have the choice ei-

ther of the ring or pin, according to
Ms taste. A majority will wear the
liags, but several will have pins.

CLASS GAME NOW
ARRANGED FOR

Penalties To Be Exacted From Each
Side in Case of Defeat.

The committee appointed to de-

cide upon and arrange for a foot-

ball game between the two under-
classes have decided that the same
shall be played upon December 6.

The arrangements provide that
in case the "Frosh" win the contest
they will be allowed to have their
class numerals on the grand stand.
Otherwise it is to stay off until after
May day, according to the usual
custom.

In case the Sophomores lose on the
next irecitation day following the
game, that is the day that they are
able to recite, they will each wheel
their opponent in a wheel barrow
from the front of Eaton Hall to the
front of Waller Hall, just as the stu-- i
dents go to chapel.

X X-' X X X- X X X- X- "X-- X X X X
--V.

X Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. X

X Thanksgiving Vespers, Webster- -
X-- ian Halls, Sunday at 4 p. m. x

X-- X X X

V. .V. .'JL

Paul Homan has been made
X treasurer of the fund for send- - X

ing delegates to the Student
Volunteer Convention at Kan- -

sas City, and payment of sub- -

Ascriptions should be made to
him before December 1. 4f

MEN

BY PAUL T. HOMAN.

President of the "W" Club.
"Shall Willamette enter the Con-

ference?" is at present the most dis-cuss-

question on the campus
among those who have the athlet-
ic interests of Willamette at heart.
It is especially urgent at this time,
for it must be settled before the
5th of December, when the represen-

tatives 'of the conference colleges
meet at Portland in their annual
session.

Among all who take enough in-

terest in the proposition to express
an opinion, the sentiment in favor
of joining seems to be unanimous.
At a meeting of the "W" club last
week, every wearer of the varsity em-

blem expressed himself in favor of
Willamette's taking her place where
the merit of her athletic teams en-

titles her to be, among the confer-
ence colleges. This sentiment, prac-

tically unanimous on the campus,
and backed up by the recent alumni
and friends of university athletics,
among citizens of Salem, seems prac-
tically to assure Willamette's en-

trance this year.
For the benefit of those who do

not understand the situation thor-
oughly, it is not out of place here
briefly to analyze the situation.

Willamette is occupying a pecu-

liar situation in Northwest athleti-
cs. Rising from the slump of a
few years ago, she has for the past
four years put out teams in three
major sports which were on a par
with those of most of the conference
colleges. The advance has been so
rapid that until last year the sub-

ject of entering the conference was
not pushed for fear that a slump
was due to follow. The slump, how- -

(Contlnued on Page i)

president of the student
body. Raising his chin to the angle
of about 4 5 degrees, and after spend-
ing some two minutes studying the
insignia over the entrance to Eaton
Hall from the interior side, he said,
"I believe that Willamette has clear-
ly demonstrated that she is in the
conference class. The only difficul-
ty is the financing of the proposition
and I believe that can be worked out
all right. I'm in favor of entering."

Manager Paget, the man who has
piloted the team through two sea-

sons with financial success, was the
next man cornered. He said: "Well
now, I don't think we'd get beat all
the time and if 'Doc' stays here, I

think we can clean up some of those
teams. The only question is financ-
es, and I believe we could come out
all right if we don't play too many
basketball games with outside
schools."

Eric Bolt, captain of the football
team, and exponent of
was the next imposing figure to at-

tract the cub's attention. After care-
fully scrutinizing the inquirer, he be-

gan, "Well, I tell you, old man,
Willamette really belongs in the con-

ference. Of course, you understand
that we're not as well qualified to

(Continued on Page 2.)

THREE FELLO WS desiring rooms with access to private
library, piano, den, bath, reception privileges, shower bath,
heat, light and all other conveniences to be found in a modern
home SEE EDITOR AT ONCE.

A HOME, NOT A ROOM
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F- IJUIIMM HI.IHU ,1..throughout the game played at Cor-valli- s.

Saturday, the score being OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
YOU DRESSY FELLOWS

Flew Beaver

Hats
We're showing a splendid assortment
of Beaver Hats, New York's latest
hat creation for dressy fellows. They
are in black, brown and green, with
velvet band and bow in back. They
surely have style, and we ask you to
see these and pick your size before
they're gone. Priced at

$4 and $5
See the Window Display

WLLAMETTE COLLEGIAN

PuljIiHhed every Wednesday morning by the
Associated students of Willamette University.

Kntertd at the poBtof f ice at Salem, Ore-

gon, for transmission through, the mails as
hecond cI.'ihs matter.

BY MAIL, ONE YEAR 31-2-

..MI ciriy should be handed or went to
Kditnrs by the Monday morning pre

the d;ite of iHOUQ.Reding
K(iiior-iM- - iiicf . . ma ( ;i: M(DA.mi;l

f K';iifi ll.irron '15ABsuciate Editon ohlinit I fl

i ink!i;im ,jlln;rt lb
( Arn. ,1.1 Hull 'ir,1.,,,,!! Ivhtora . .. .Maxwt,ai.,;1ll '10

M.,,i,-t- K,litrs .... !V't,! ""'V'" '',r
( Curinne Ljiclimund '17r.xch iriirt; hilt u in (.lalys Cliiiinller 17

Mr. "ifuuk'1 Young Official Cartoonist
r.riu s;i lie Hall Loliu Lent '15
J ti; r s JJ 1; Harry Irvine

BUSINESS MANAGER SETH AXLEY
,, , , ) ( lias. Hull Hi

Al.lli'ln .1. (.llh-lt- i 17
Circulation .anuger Leluud Bond '17
Circulation bupartiuent ....Glenn H. llogue
Certificate Manager Walter Gleiser '16

'I'Ik- - Collegian stal't extends their(

deepest sympathy to their absent
chief over his late bereavement.

In his absence no one has thought
I'il to vvield the editorial pen and'
this column will therefore be filled!
with other matter for this issue.

The editing of this number has
been in the hands of the associate
editors.

MEYERCI I GOOD GOODS Sy

Following their own inclinations,
the Freshies of Southwestern Uni-

versity have shown themselves dis-

tinctly original in wearing "chic"
purple caps.

The conference heads of the North-
western colleges will hold their an-

nual session in Portland, December
and (j, to draft schedules for con-

ference games.

President Kane of the U. o? ,

was unanimously chosen president
of the National Association of State
Universities at the meeting held re-

cently in Washington, D. C.

There is a movement now on in
the schools of the Northwest con-

ference for an inter-collegia- te wrest-
ling tournament, to be held this win-

ter either at Portland or Spokane.

"Cabinet Responsibility for the
National Budget" has been chosen
as the question for the annual trian-- j
gtilar debate jetween the unive"si-tie- s

of Oregon, Washington an:1. Le-ian- d

Stanford.

Though Oregon fought a stubborn
brilliant game, surpassing Dobie's
huskies in punting, they lost to U.

of W. at Portland, 10-- 7, thus giving
Washington clear title to the con-

ference championship.

FOUR KLOSHE KLUBERS
SOON TO BE MARRIED

Announce Their Intention at Meet-

ing Held Last Monday Evening.

At a business meeting of the Klo-sh- e

Klub, held Monday evening, the
question of new quarters and club
rooms in connection with places to
sleep and all the other accommoda-
tions so much desired by many mem-

bers of the club was up for discus
sion. The meeting adjourned with a'
committee appointed to investigate
the matter.

Following the meeting, the mana-
ger suddenly attracted attention by
announcing,. "I've hit upon the!
scheme. Let's have some members!
of the club get married. Then the
rest of us can stay at their home and
the faculty ruling against frats will
be of no avail. We'll not call it a

frat; we'll just say we board at the
house of so n.-- J so."

i ne next question was, "Who shall
get married?" There was a long
discussion and finally a call for men
who would volunteer to become mar-
tyrs to the cause was made. Four of

the best looking men in the club .

stepped forward and shook hands up-- ! .

on the proposition that they would .

appear at school next fall with help-- !

mates.
From the promptness with which

certain men came forward, there j,
was an inclination to believe that.
they had already given the matter
serious consideration.

As the meetings of the club are
entirely secret, the names of the
would-b- e husbands are withheld. The1

heads of the club are however tak-- J

ing the matter up with a certain or-- j
ganization known to be tired of life
at Lausanne and the Collegian has
detailed two reporters, one a mem-

ber of the Kloshe, the other a resi-

dent of Lausanne to keep the devel- -

cpments carefully reported.

Adelantes.
Friday afternoon the Adelantes,

under the chaperonage of Miss

Laura Austin, took a trip through
India. Roll call was answered with
"Spice from India." Members who
did not respond were given a sub-

ject by the president, on which they
talked for one minute.

The trip was one delightful sur-

prise after another. Few of us bad
realized before what beautiful ar-

chitecture and what wonderful gar-

dens India boasted. The lecture
which accompanied the lantern pic-

tures, made us feel like India was a

real country instead of a spot on the
map.

Teutonia Vei'ein.
The Teutonia Verein met at the

home of the Misses Heist on Satur-

day evening. November 15- Members
were met at the door with the in-

junction that German only should be

spoken during the evening. One

feature of an interesting program
was a German spelling contest.
Many German songs were sung,
which gave a real German flavor
that was delightful. Refreshments
in keeping with the evening were
served. These meetings are very
profitable to the members as they
give a chance for the practical use
of the German language.

There's a slump in the "show"
world. Band, get busy.

ANOKA 15

The lew Collar
Fresh from the makers of Arrow Col-
lars comes this new, nifty, fold style,
with long point effect in front, and it
is cut so as to show the tie all around
the collar. SEE IT.

Hew Neckwear, Too
Cheney Knit Cravats, newest color-
ings, SI Each. Cheney Tubular
and Open-en- d Ties, splendid, 50c
Each. Your Tie is here, so stop
and get it.

VJEXrORD
ALWAYS A FEATURE

The greatest films of the age are
seen here. Three big feature pic-

tures each week.

Ye LIBERTY
"THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL"

Salem's Model
Perfect ventilation, fireproof; rest-roo- m

for women. Licensed films.
Excellent music. Matinee and eve-
ning.

Beau Brummel
in his palmiest days, as the

mirror of style, never had such

service for shirts and collars as

you can get at the

Salem Steam Laundry
25 Phone 25

STUDENTS OF WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
HAVE BANKED WITH

LADD & BUSH
Salem, Oregon

For Forty Years

Kapphahn Transfer Co.
OFFICE: State and Hih

PHONE: Offi.c.e- - 237?,, ,

Office at the Globe Confectionery

UST
HOME

JJROUND
to the city association

gymnusium privil-
eges, boxing and

wrestling, swimming
pool, shower and

steam baths, enlargd
dressing rooms, clean

and sanitary.
Qnori T?cfae to Willamette Univer- -opeciai sltv student,.

T. J. CRONISE

PHOTOGRAPHER
Over Chicago Store

VV. S. FITTS

Phone Main 211

The Globe Barber Shop
LEE CANFIELD, Proprietor

Baths in Connection
Basement of Hubbard Building

Cor. State & High, Salem, Oregon

Phone Main 485 455 Court St.
W. J. PORTER

DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, Glass,
Picture Framing, Mouldings

SALEM OREGON

Known by the

Excellence of

our Product

Snyder Printing Co.

PRINTERS. ENGRAVERS
Slate and Com'l. Phone 744

ARROW
COLLAR

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Ine. , Makers

Many In Favor Of
(Continued from Page 1.)

enter as we might be, but I think
we'd make it all right. No hard feel-

ings, old man, no hard feelings."
The cub then stationed himself on

the famous register in Eaton Hall,
where all the girls gather to discuss
the new dresses that have appeared
on the campus and to wonder how
in the world "he" ever happened to
see anything so interesting about
"her." Every girl that appeared for
the entire suma of 120 minutes was
questioned as to her opinion on Wil-lemet- te

entering the conference and
they all, with three exceptions, stated
their approval of the scheme.

Queries were also made about the
Sunday travel ruling, and although
the list, included prominent Y. W.
C. A. workers and some Sunday
school teachers, almost without ex-

ception they voiced their approval
of the teams traveling on the Sab-

bath.
For two whole days the cub put

in the majority of his time ascer-
taining the opinion of the different
personages invading the campus, and
his final report reads that every one
from Janitor Clark up to Gilkey,
president of the Kloshe Klub favor
the idea.

Portland Wants
i Continued from Page 1.)

Willamette has always given its ri- -

vals stiff opposition, despite handi-
caps. Willamette has so far out-

grown its rivals in
all departments of athletics that ad-

mittance to the conference is obliga-- l
tory if any games are to be played.

Xo immediate action is contem-
plated by the Multnomah club direct
tors, and it is not even known wheth-
er the Salem wizard won' - consider
tv,e position m case it was offered.
But his friends are not letting the
opportunity escape and are getting
in' their boosts early, so as to be in
on the ground floor.

To Literary Society Reporters:
Your writeups must be hand- -

ed to Associated Editor Barton
at or before chapel Monday
mornings, or they will not ap- -

pear.

Y. M. C. A.
Last Thursday afternoon the Y. M.

C. A. girls had the very great privi--

lege of listening to an address by the:
Rev. Henry T. Babcock, the pastor!
of the First Presbyterian church of

this city. The theme of his talk was
taken from the tenth verse of the
forty-sixt- h Psalm: "Be still and
know that I am God." "In the ori-- j
ginal." said Mr. Babcock, "the
word 'to be still' really means 'to
let go' so the verse might be inter- -

preted 'Let go of that which is
standing between us and God' and
let God reveal himself to us. No;

one ever strays from the personal
intimate knowledge of God except
against all that God can do to re- -

veal himself.
"The keeping of the morning

'Quiet Hour' will aid in forming the;
habit of 'letting go' so that we may
find every act of the day in touch
with God's direction."

As Mr. Babcock is so soon to as-

sume pastoral work in California,
the girls greatly appreciate his
sparing time to address them.

Adelpliians.
Last Friday afternoon was one es-

pecially to be remembered by the
Adelpliians on account of the excel-

lent program rendered. In response
to roll call, ecnoes from faculty mem-

bers were heard from all sections of

the room. One number of the pro-

gram, which was of unusual inter-

est to all, was the talk given by

Miss Clark, on "Legends of Oregon."
A quaint little Japanese song was

rendered by Florence Cook, while
Miss Demming, by the reading of a

short but interesting story, gave us
a "Glimpse into the Future." Miss
Mary Winans read a character
sketch of unusual merit which por-

trayed the keen perception and ori-

ginality of the author.

Now for the varsity band uniforms.
Cardinal suits with gold buttons.

Cox Sons & Vining
72 Madison Ave., New York

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
Gowns lor Judiciary,
Pulpit and Choir.

SALEM AGENTS FOR

Folger's Golden Gate Coffee

S. & W. Canned Goods

Royal Bakery Bread

Roth Grocery Co.

410 STATE ST.

Phone 36 and 43 Salem, Ore

SAVE $10
and wear the finest,
classiest clothes to
be seen anywhere.

MADE TO ORDER

AND i
NO LESS NO MORE

SCOTCH WOOLEN
LULLS 359 STATE ST.

The"0ld Standby"
Ray L. Farmer

Hardware Co.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

Cor. Court and Com'l. Phone 191

WHEN YOU THINK OF DRUGS

THINK OF

Schaefer's Drug Store

Phone M. 444

DR. F. L. UTTER
DENTIST

Suite 416 Masonic Temple

Sunset Grocery

Salem s Sanitary Store

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
of all kinds

DRESSED POULTRY
A SPECIALTY

121 S. Com! Phone 131

Get a move on you. basketball
"sharks," co-e- have removed all
slivers from the floor and there is
no danger now.

The "Dome" seems to be regain-
ing its popularity. Such beautiful
views from that pinnacle.

An OIT-Sii- Slum.
"Willamette can't play football much,

The reason why she won,
W;is Finps that called our line off-

side
lOach time we made a run."

Say, Oregon, in the. other games
You've played and didn't win,

How many times were you offside
And got called back again?

Why blame it onto unfair play
And say "the game ain't square?"!

You get the same dose every time
You're offside everywhere.

At Albany, who was the guilty one,!
Umpire, linesman, who?

You got called back more times up
. -- there

Than you did at Y. U.

And down at Portland, when you met
Your muddy Waterloo,

You still played offside more than
when

Yon played at W. U.

Now, Oregon, come, be good sports,
You used to have that rep;

Ain't this the truth, t'.io' sad it be
Your m .. had so much net)?

They couldn't wait till the ball was!
snapped.

They couldn't, if they tried;
So they pawed the air with heads and

arms.
And started clear offside?

It seems that least that you can do
Is hush your little roar

And say you're sorry you told the
yarn.

Won't do the same no mote.

And while you're l'ixin' the trouble
up.

To clear your own good name,
You might as well be brave, and say

We played a darn good game.

PICKUPS
O Q

All Freshmen at Princeon must be
able to swim at least 2 0 yards.

Idaho had no difficulty in winning
from Whitman at Moscow by the
score of 2

Since a girl is now editor-in-chi- ef

of the Montana Kaimin, the co-e-

will receive the recognition due them.

F. of Montana humbled the much
heavier team of the Agricultural Col-

lege of Bo.eman. by the score of 0.

The Dartmouth football team, re-

garded by many as the best eleven
in the East, was beaten by the Car-

lisle Indians 10--

In a fiercely contested game played
on the O. A. C. campus. November
l.'i. the Oregon Aggies defeated the
Washington States 10-- 2.

The Idaho-W- . S. C. cross country
run last Saturday was won by Pull-
man, who outdistanced Idaho, tak-

ing all three first places.

The game played at Albany, be-

tween Albany College and Pacific
University, ended with the close
score of 2 in favor of P. U.

The O. A. C. Rooks completely
outclassed the Chemawa Indians
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Old Lausanne Women's and Misses' Suits
EVERY ONE AT HALF PRICE

YOUNG MAN Among those who have recently
called at Old Lausanne are, Mrs.
Henry D. Kimball, Mrs. William Quality U. G. Shiplev ComD anv PopularGet Cook and Mrs. Blackerby. Merch.ndis. Fric"Liberty St. between State and Court

BusyX i.

Clarence Sprague. of Portland,
was a Hall caller recently. Mr.
Sprague. who is now at Pacific Uni-

versity, was formerly a Washington
High man.

X. w.V.

V See our stock of Suits and Overcoats
HAVE YOU TRIED

OUR NEW CHOCOLATE CREAMS ?

The centers we are making now are
the best that can be made. A NEW
ORIGINAL RECIPE.

Mr. Whealdon of Boise, Idaho,
called at Lausanne to ascertain
whether his daughter, Ruth, with-
stands the turmoil and strain of
college life.

LET YOUR APPEARANCE
TELL THE STORY

OF YOUR AMBITION.

Salem Woolen Mills Store
THE SPA 382 State St.

Miss Maurine Samson came all
the way from Battle Ground, Wash.,
to see whether Sister Hallie was
regular attendant upon the local
Sunday school services.

Fuller Printing Concern
PRINTERS

Phone Main 2179 251 State Street, Salem, Ore.
GLEN J. McCADDAM, Student Representative

The most recent sorrow which has
befallen the Lausanne family is the
permanent absence of Evadue Har-
rison. Miss Harrison has gone to
live in town with Eleilo Chapman,
'14.

Globe 10c
Feature Programs All This Week

Perry's Drug Stores

115 S. Com'l St.

548 State Street

SALEM, ORE.
MASTER HALL

"The boy wonder" in song
WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
Headquarters for Students

Harry Criechelow, ex-'1- 5, has paid
several calls during the past week.
Though he maintains that his pur-

pose was to inquire as to the welfare
of the "old girls," it was perceived
that his interest in the "new maid-
ens" was in no wise lacking.GLOBE

Home of the Big Pipe Organ Rexall Agents
ROYALE CAFETERIA

Good Eats
For the Students

Wm. McGilchrist & Sons, Props.

CAMPUS NOTES

George Schreiber, W. U. '13, a
school teacher of Woodburn, spent
the week-en- d in Salem.

Thielsen Cash Grocery Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries Government Inspected

Coffees, Teas, Spices, Etc. Fresh and Cured Meats

Poultry, Fish and Oysters

Phone 830 151 N. High St. Phone 840

Mrs. Lena Kramer, Hall culinary
artist, entertained most delightfully,
the particular event being a birth-
day. Cake, chocolate, candy, songs
and speeches were the source of en-

joyment. The favored ones were:
Clara Perkins, Ruth Johns, Ruth
Winters, Ruth Tucker, Edith Lorn-ste- n,

Eleanor Ruby, Anna Ryan, Lei-

la Lent, Mildred Bartholomew, Helen
Wastell, Ava McMahon, Lulu Wese-ma- n,

Areta Jones, Florence Cooke,
Aileen Ambrose, Flora Housel, El-

mo Ohling, Gladys Warner and Lu-

cille McCulley.

Gardner & Kecnc
Repairing a Specialty

386 State St.

Jewelers and Opticians

The United States National Bank

SALEM, OREGON

WE WELCOME THE STUDENT ACCOUNT. De-

posit your allowance regularly and pay your bills by
check. It will not be so easily spent, and at the end
of the year you will have a com plete record of all
disbursements.

Capital City Steam Laundry
Phone 165

FIRST CLASS WORK

We cannot make VOlir old and wnrn mllnri: InnltTHE MODERN CLEANING CO.

A. Hugill, Manager
Expert Workmen Messenger Service Dry
and Steam Cleaning One trial order will

make you our customer.

like new, but they will come back fit to wear and
there will be no rough or saw edges either:

GIVE US A TRIAL444 Court St.Call Main 360

Pliilodo'iaiis.
Once more the Philodorians have

been successful in starting a good
precedent to be followed in the devel-
opment of. future literary programs.
We hope it will henceforth be cus-
tomary to have a new men's pro-
gram, during the first weeks of the
society year. The success of this
year's "New Men's Program" indi-

cates the worth of such a scheme.
Mr. Stephen's department, "World
News of the Week," was noteworthy
especially for the large number of
scientific facts related. The section,
"Books Worth While," and "Liter-
ature," were also well up to Philo-doria- n

standard. In the first, Mr.'
Gralapp, reviewed Poe's "Mask of
the Red Death," while the literary
article contributed by Mr. Flint,
showed Mark Twain at his best.

Teeters gave a review on the Uni-
versity of Missouri, Frank Bagley on
the University of Cairo, and Richards
on the University of Tokio.

Riley displayed exceptional abili-
ty with the trombone, rendering two
pleasing solos, and The New Men's
quartet, consisting of Hogue. Riley,
Adams and Reetz, received ovations
without number on their offerings.

Criticisms were made by Ohling,
Bain and Bullock.

Prof. Peck will speak at the meet-
ing this evening on "South

Save a Dollar on Your Shoes
And $10.00 on Your Suit

Earl B. Cotton, of Fruitland, Ida-
ho, has registered as a "special" in
the College of Liberal Arts.

Miss Chappell and Miss Austin
went to Sheridan Saturday for the
purpose of helping to organize an
Epworth League chapter there.

Miss Gladys Luthy, ex- -' 10, came
over from Monmouth for the week-

end, and gave a very much appre-
ciated reading at the Web-Adelan- te

party Friday evening.

Reynolds Ohmart, ex-'l- o, who for
the past two years has been living
with his brother on a ranch near
Newport, is visiting for a few days
at his home in South Salem.

The "immortal twins," Lulu and
Liiia Heist, spent the week-en- d in
this city. They were very welcome
Tisitors at the te party
Friday night and the Teutonia Ver-ei- n

Saturday evening.

Captain Willis, U. S. A., who at-

tended our university many years
ago, was an interested campus vis-

itor last week, and occupied a seat
on the chapel platform last Tuesday.
He graduated in the class of 1SS6,
and is now stationed at Key West,
Florida.

The past week was "Win My
Chum" week in the Epworth League
of the entire world. Special services
in observance of the week were held
throughout the evenings of the
week (except Saturday) at both the
Leslie and the Jason Lee Methodist
churches.

The vacancies in the Y. W. C.
A. cabinet made by the resignation
of Miss Eakin and Miss Cone are now
tilled very ably. Miss Genevieve
Avison has accepted the chairman-
ship of the religious meetings com-

mittee, while Anne Ketel has con-

sented to take charge of the publici-
ty department.

"" 'IIA NAN SHOES and .

THE ROYAL TAILORS
Exclusive Agents for

Shoe Repairing
Done Right at

WIDE-AWAK-
E SHOP

405 State St., opposite Salem Bank

TYPEWRITERS
Bought and Sold

RUBBER STAMPS
Made to Order

PAUL M. SIMS
Murphy Block Phone 353

The Price Shoe Co.
326 State St. Next to Ladd & Bush Bank

COME TO ---

YOKOHAMA CROCKERY & TEA COMPANY

With Your Tea and Coffee Troubles.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

176 No. Commercial St. Phone Main 67

Mrs. P. E. Fullerton
270 N. Commercial St.

Coats, Suits, Millinery, Furs,
Gossard Corsets, Gloves.

Wonder why the Sophs and
are so peaceful? Oh! Yes. Uni-

versal peace too bad!Barr's Jewelry Store
JEWELERS and
OPTICIANS

STATE AND LIBERTY STREETS
SOCIETY NOTES

WHITE CLOVER BUTTER
Sold by all grocers. The people demand it because of its quality.

Made by

T. S. Townsend Creamery Co.,
137 South Commercial Street

GEO. C. WILL CALIFORNIA BAKERY
BUTTERNUT BREAD

AUG. THOMAS, Prop. ,)7 Co

Pianos. Sewing Ma-

chines for sale and
rent. Piano Studies
Sheet Music. -: -: Dorothy Pearce, Miss Ruth I'.oyer.

The guests of honor were Dr. and
Mrs. Frederick Henke. Prof, and Mrs.
Robert Walsh, Prof, and Mrs. Mor

The attractive rooms of the Web-steria- n

and Adelante societies were
the scene of the largest and one of
the most enjoyed of the social gath-
erings of the week on Friday ev-:.J- S

when the two societies held
their semi-annu- "joint." The artis-
tic decorative scheme of the halls
was enhanced by clusters of huge
shaggy yellow chrysanthemums and
potted palms and ferns.

An imme"nse spider web stretched
across the room, and the untangling
of the threads furnished the enter-
tainment for the early evening, aft-
er which a short program, consist-
ing of piano solo, McDowell's "Scot-
tish Tone Picture," Miss Eva Hogue;
reading from Riley, Miss Gladys Lu-

thy; vocal numbers. "Angus McDon-

ald" and "I Hear Thee Calling."
Bond, by Harold P.. .lory; and Schu-

bert's "Serenade." by Miss Gertrude
Eakin.

Refreshments were served by

Miss Genevieve Avison. Miss Helen
Pearce, Miss Esther EmmelS, Miss

432 State St., Salem, Ore.

Pliilodosians.
On Friday afternoon, the Philo-dosia- n

Society welcomed to their
numbers a full bakers dozen of the
new girls. The usual stunts were
called for, and to the minds of the
initiated, some very unusual ones.
Alter the solemn vows of sisterhood
had been plighted and the vows of
loyalty to all brother Philodorians.
tall or short, large or small, had been
repeated, all were restored to their
proper frame of mind. Dainty re-

freshments were served, to which all
did ample justice. The Philodosians
are now anxiously awaiting the an-

nual Thanksgiving banquet. A most
cordial invitation from Grandmother
and Grandfather Snodgrass has been
received and accepted. This annual
treat is one of the most enjoyable of
the school year.

ion Peck, and Miss Estella Chappell.

About 1 00 members enjoyed the
evening, the success of which was

Progressive a nogra rus and music fur-

nished the evening's entertainment.
Dainty refresh men t s were served.

Those bidden were: M;ss Ida Da-

vis, Miss Kate P.arton, Miss Mars'
Cone, Miss Helen W'aslell, Miss Ruth
Hodge. Miss Gertrude Eakin, Mis- -

Mildred "I '.a rt Holoniew, Miss Gene- -'

i"ve Avison, Miss Eleanor Ruby,
Miss Anne Ketel, Miss Ethel Case-her- e,

Miss Lottie 1'enn, Miss Edith
Johns, Geo. Yandervert, Eric P. P.olt.
George A. Odgers, Tinkbain Gilbert,
Den C. Neustral, Errol Gilkey. Selh
Axley, Lester Proebstel, Paul Irvine,
Rudolph Little, Leland Sackett,
Fred McMillan.

Model Shaving Parlors
r.RNEST ANDERSON. Proj.

112 N. Com'l St. Salem, Ore.
Porcelain and Shower Baths

Eight Skilled Barbers
Everything Strictly Sanitary

The Student cannot do better than by trading at
this shop.

largely due to the effort of Howard
.iewett and George Odgers.

One of the most enjoyable social
functions of the week end, which
was of an informal nature was 'he
affair given by Dr. and Mrs Iv.-j-

liellinger, when they entertained inGilson Place
Gilson Baths

Open Sundays all day.
honor of the officers of the Y. M. and
W. at their home on Twelfth street.All's peaceful at the Guard House
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Let Pierce IT" YouTHE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Hi J Mm. rrgwEfrMWiWiTWiuiwiu mwm'immtmw Twin mini g

home FURNISHERS

4
STORES
Salem

and
Portland,

4
STORES
Vancouver

and
Centralia,

Wash.

MASONIC
TEMPLE
206-20- 7

MASONIC
TEMPLE

206-20- 7

vCOR. COURT& HIGH sts.

Phone Main 593507 Court StreetOregon

Suit and Overcoats, $19.00 Up
MILL RACE CREATES SEN-

SATION AT LAUSANNE

REINHART'S
FOR

QUALITY SHOES

direct advantage, of course, would
be the better class of athletics. The
secondary advantages are not less
important. In the popular mind, the
conference colleges are conceived as
superior to those outside, princi-
pally because they receive more pub-

licity. Willamette in fact is as
strong and well-equipp- as some of
the conference schools. and she
would take her place beside them in
popular estimation, if she should
join their number. Advertising for
the school should not be the basis
for entering, but it will be one of the
results of entrance.

To put the discussion on a little
higher plane, Willamette cannot af-

ford to keep her eligibility require-
ments ilower than those of other
Northwest colleges. Joining the con-

ference is essentially agreeing to en-

force certain eligibility requirements.
The whole trend of college atheletics
is toward higher standards. When
Willamette is in a position to en-

force the highest standards, she can-

not afford to have them lower.
Before taking up the large obli-

gations of conference membership,
Willamette must feel that she has
the loyal support of student body,
faculty, alumni, and citizens of Sa-

lem. At present, that support seems
strong enough to justify the step.
When we are in, as I think we will
be. it will be up to those same sourc-
es of support to do their utmost to
make the venture successful. Wil-

lamette's path in the conference will
not be always rose-strew- n. Cham-
pionships will be few and reverses
possibly frequent. But who is there
who chooses to be classed among
the mediocre when he is in a posi-

tion to take his place among the
best?

If it is NEW and GOOD
They will have it

444 State St. Opposite Bligh's

to predict just how this matter
would adjust itself. Those who
have given the matter serious con-

sideration, however, for the most
part are of the opinion that the in-

creased financial obligation would
not be more than we could meet.

Football without a doubt would
more than pay for itself. Two of the
conference colleges are within easy
reach, while the more distant ones
would be a sufficient attraction to
pay the expenses of bringing them
here. As t baseball, the colleges
have been divided into two groupes:
eastern and western, .doing away
with the long trips between the Wil-

lamette Valley and tho Inland Em-

pire. It is possible that Willamette
could not take a place on the confer-
ence basketball schedule because of

the poor support of the sport here.
That matter, however, could be ad-

justed, according to expediency and
need not keep Willamette .0111 alto-
gether.

The thing which, more than any
other, causes doubt about the ad-

visability of entering the conference
is the fear that Dr. Sweetland will
not remain at Willamette. The doc-

tor has proved himself a wizard at
producing strong teams from medio-
cre material and his departure would
truly be a serious set-bac- k. But
this is only fear. "Doc" is still at
Willamette, and very probably will
remain. If for some reason, however,
he should leave, I am not calamity-howle- r

enough to believe that it
would put us down and out com-

pletely. From this years' football
squad, for instance, there should be
left next year a complete line and

THE AUTHORITATIVE STYLES
For 1913-- Are Best Represented in this Store

Alfred Benjamin Clothes
Stetson and Hawes Hats

Crawford Shoes
Furnishing goods of the character the best dressers demand

OSCAR JOHNSON
State and Liberty Sts.

Seeps Through Hanks and Joins
Small Lake by Famous AVood

I'ile.

.Consternation, in the extremest
connotation of that horrifying word,
reigned supreme in the highest de-

gree of disagreeableness, down at
Old Lausanne one morning not long
ago, and is still reigning in torrents,
from all indications. Those who know
Lausanne and its inmates (no names
will be mentioned), know the many
and manifold kinds of thrills which
come to the gentle dwellers therein
during the course of a year the stol-

en jewels, the broken locks, the pil-

fered kitchens, and midnight stews
which are made known to a gaping
world when it is safe and expedient
that said world should know about it.
But perhaps all former thrills were
totally eclipsed, and cloud-envelope- d,

even the greatest thriller of them all.
who receives his thrills at the Hall
regularly on Sunday afternoons,
when early this week, at daybreak,
the inmates of the Hall were terri-
fied and "scairt to death" to see
surging and calicoing toward the fa-

mous wood 'pile on the south side
of the Hall, great banks of breakers,
white-cappe- d and foamy-creste- d. At
first they couldn't realize how
breakers could be upon the campus,
then the sleuth slyly said, "Why It's
day-brea- k and the mill-rac- e dyke has

"broken into breakers."
This remark seemed to quiet the

agitated breasts of the frightened
fair ones, and the waters immedi-
ately became quiet, subsiding with
a hoarse growl into a quiet lake.
This lake is still there, a mute re-

minder of the Wet Terror which
threatened the Hall. When it freez-
es, the girls are going to get a skate
on its shining surface if a figure
be permitted, they will slide upon
the shimmering silver lining of their
erstwhile cloud of trouble and dire
apprehension.

WHEN YOU HAVE PARTIES
GET YOUR SHERBETS, PUNCH, ICE-
CREAM, CANDY, ETC., ETC., AT THE

CHERRY CITY CANDY COMPANY
266 Chemeketa Phone 2482

STUDENTSci tbeJjaMt
backfield. With that material and Get Your Electric Globes, Your Aladdin Coaloil

Mantle Lamps, Rent your Typewriters of

LOCKWOOD, At 216
North Commercial

and let
o--

the new men, Sweetland would do
wonders. But such a squad, filled
with Willamette fight, should make
at least a credible showing under
another tutor. But let's not figure
on losing "Doc."

A condition which at present
clouds the issue is the position of
the faculty on Sunday travel. Even
in the conference there would be lit-

tle occasion for Sunday travel, but
once or twice a year it would be ne-

cessary to do this or else lie over a
day and sacrifice ,a considerable
sum. Doubtless some adjustment of
this difficulty can be made.

The advantage of being in the
conference are obvious. The most

An Unusual Suit Opportunity for You

Every season our stock of men's suits is entirely new. To pro-

vide for this we close out, at this time of the year, the few suits
which are not yet sold. We have a small number on hand
at this time, including Kuppenheiniers, L System, etc., worth from 125 to J35.

You may have one of these for as low as $14.85.
Come early, as there are but a few.

THE TOGGERY, Inc., 167 N. Commercial St.

make your
Five Years From Now.

The young man of seventeen or
eighteen, who prepares himself
thoroughly for business now,
should be at the head of a business
or department manager of a corpora-

tion five years hence. How about
you? Have you prepared for your
place in your business? The Capi-

tal Business College will do its part
if you give it a chance. Next week
will be a good time to commence
such a course.

0
1 nmiii MIn,JMIn.InI....Il....,.M,I,,IM.In..l.J..I.1..JMJl,l..l.lI.,,I.Il.lI

Capital Drug Store
Efficient in Service
Convenient for Location

Junior play starts soon to devel-

op. Will the classes affiliate? Ev-

eryone loses if they don't. The school
is benefited if they do. Which will
it be?

Don't care if it does
rain, when you are
wearing one of my
Suits

100 wool and properly-shrunk-
.

H 100 fit and guaranteed
fl 100 satisfaction

What more can first class
tailoring include?

i MASONIC BUILDING t
4-- 4.

SALEM'S ROYAL BAKERY
Formerly German Bakery and White Swan Bakery

and Dairy Lunch
Salem's New-Up-to-Da- te Sanitary Bakeries

Phone 378 240 S. Com'l. St.fiubbard Building

i It's necessary to make every DOLLAR count while X

attending school

Barnes 9 Cash Store
Undersells "Credit Stores" on Dry Goods, Clothing
and Shoes. They 11 save you money.

W. U. Students!
We extend to you a hearty greeting, we would be pleased

to have you visit our store.

We are ready to supply you with

Is Willamette Ready To
(Continued from Page 1.)

ever, has not occurred and there
seems now less chance than ever be-

fore that one would occur.
On account of her position out-

side the conference, Willamette has
been greatly handicapped in arrang-
ing good schedules. She has re-

ceived little consideration in the
making of conference schedules on
the one hand, while on the other,
none of the teams
have been of sufficient strength to
furnish interesting contests. So,
caught "between the devil and the
deep sea," we have wasted the
efforts of strong teams on mediocre
schedules. Nothing could illustrate
this better than a glance at the foot-

ball scores for two years past.
Twenty-nin- e to 0, 71 to 0, 6 7 to 0,

63 to 6, such a list of scores as that
all in Willamette's favor, means that
she is in a good way to stagnate ath-

letically for want of competition.
The three main considerations to

be weighed before entering the con-

ference are eligibility, finance and
coaching. The former may be laid
aside without discussion. The fact
that every man on the present foot-

ball squad is eligible under confer-
ence rules demonstrates that Wil-

lamette need not hesitate on this
account.

The matter of finance presents a
more serious problem. The expens-
es would be considerably increased
by bringing in teams from a distance.
Would revenues be increased suf-

ficiently to cover the increase in
expenses. It is impossible, of course,

Football Goods Cutlery-Gymnasiu-

Supplies Bicycles
Sweaters and Jerseys Athletic Shoes

Salem Sanitary Milk Co.
Students insist upon pure milk and cream. We have

it and deliver it by Auto. Call us up when
you want whipping-crea- m

Phone 316 1815 State St.

A shipment of Ladies Gym. Shoes just received

BELLE'S- -B B
EfT QUALITY CONFECTIONS

" iirr 111 viiTrirTiTDP lit Aim

L CANDIES, ICE-CREAM- S, ICES, L
t SHERBETS, and FROZEN PUNCHES

In our own factory, the largest and best equipped In Salem.
Tp Special care and attention given to all orders

sent out for parties, etc.

Ss B E L L E'S--


